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Champoluc

Largest Resort In the Aosta Valley :: Ski Three Valleys In One Day
Skiing Up To 3275m :: perfect For All Abilities  

:: Quiet And Uncrowded

:: over 180km of pistes

Champoluc

the skiing

Champoluc has a classic ski resort ambience, full of Italian charm and is
the largest resort in the Monterosa region, a huge ski area also known as
Italy’s very own “Three Valleys”. Surrounded by wooded terrain and based
at one end of the Monterosa ski area - with Gressoney in the central valley
and Alagna on the far side - Champoluc boasts spectacular views of the
region’s dramatic glaciers and peaks. Those based here have access
to the whole Monterosa circuit; renowned in particular for its uncrowded
slopes and fabulous off-piste terrain.
Champoluc is the best choice in the Monterosa area for beginner skiers,
with easy-to-reach beginners’ slopes at Frachey and Crest but the skiing
is also a paradise for intermediates and experts. Monterosa offers a
huge ski area with lots of red runs, some fantastic and suitably challenging

black runs and amazing off-piste opportunities, whilst snowboarders will
love the free-riding across all three valleys. There are also plenty of good
mountain restaurants for lunch in the sunshine or a quick fuel stop.
Champoluc itself is a lovely village with several craft and ski shops, some
great pizzerias and good restaurants serving delicious Italian classics.
Groups will enjoy a night out in one of the local pizzerias through the week
and après-ski can also include a visit to the large and modern ice rink in
town!
Why not have a look for yourself? Visit our Virtual maps and view each
and every run - http://virtual.interski.co.uk
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1700m

3275m
180km
7.5km

snow cannons
97%

W, SW, SE

Open and tree lined
11 blue, 28 red, 4 black
6 Moving Walkways,
9 Chairlifts, 5 Gondolas,
3 Cable cars, 1 Funicular

mountain restaurants
38
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